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ABSTRACT 

Most agricultural products in Nigeria are often susceptible to environmental pollution due to 

anthropogenic activities and mode of preservation. As a case study, this work was aimed at evaluating the 

levels of heavy metals (Pb, Hg, As, Cd, Zn and Fe) depositions on selected agricultural products that are 

either stored at the rooftop of local Nigerian kitchens, sun-dried by roadsides or sun-dried away from 

local kitchens and roadsides. The selected agricultural samples (Zea mays, Manihot esculenta, Capsicum 

annuum, Solanum lycopersicum, Abelmoschus esculentus and Hibiscus sabdariffa) were sourced from 

Byepyi (Wukari – Jalingo highway), Gindin waya (Wukari – Ibi road) and Kente (Wukari – Kente road). 

Heavy metal was determined using Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (AAS). Generally, heavy metals 

depositions on the selected agricultural samples showed higher concentrations in samples stored at 

rooftops of local kitchens, compared to samples sun-dried by the roadsides and samples sun-dried under 

control conditions in the three locations. In Byepyi, heavy metal such as Pb, Hg, As, Cd, Fe levels were 

significantly higher (P≤0.05) in samples stored at rooftops of local kitchens. Slight change in the result 

trends was observed for Cu, which showed higher concentrations for samples sun-dried by roadsides. In 

Gindin waya, heavy metals such as Pb, As, Fe, Cu analytes levels were significantly higher (P≤0.05) in 

samples stored at rooftops of local kitchens, while Hg is at same level with samples sun-dried by the 

roadsides and Cd showed higher concentration in samples sun-dried by the roadsides. In Kente, levels of 

heavy metals such as Pb, Hg, As, Cd were significantly higher (P≤0.05) in samples stored at rooftop of 

local kitchens. Slight change in the trends was observed for Fe, Cu, which showed higher concentrations 

for samples sun-dried. The research showed appreciable levels of metallic contamination in selected 

agricultural products, although they were found to be below FAO/WHO permissible limits. 

Bioaccumulation of these food contaminants in humans could result to serious health problems. 

Keywords: AAS; Cadmium (Cd); Lead (Pb); Arsenic (As); Mercury (Hg); Chromium (Cr); Kitchens; 

Roadsides. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Food preservation has been practiced by all races in the world for centuries, and it involves all food 

items (Shafiur, 2007). The purpose of employing preservation techniques is to keep food commodities 

in good conditions, so that the time span during which they maintain their nutritive relevance is 

extended (Ikwebe et al., 2017). Some of the common preservation processes used on various food 

products is; Fermentation, irradiation, refrigeration, freezing, sun-drying, smoking, dehydration, heat 

processing and curing. However, through this drying techniques (Roadside sun-drying and kitchen 

drying), the foodstuff is subject to air pollution through the trace metals released from the exhaust 

pipes of vehicles driving past and smoke of burning wood. 

Heavy metals are metalloids that have relatively high atomic weights and are discovered to be toxic 

to biological systems even at lower concentrations. Heavy metals contain both necessary elements 

such as iron, zinc, and copper, as well as harmful substances such as cadmium, lead, mercury, 

chromium, etc (Onyekwere et al., 2021; Bando et al., 2022). Environmental metallic contamination 

has become a major concern lately, due to their abilities to bioaccumulate in biosystems through air, 

soil and water (Onyekwere et al., 2021). Metals such as; Zinc (Zn), cadmium (Cd), nickel (Ni), and 

lead (Pb), which are constituents of fuel and serve as anti-knock agents, have been discovered in 

emissions from automobile activity on the roadways (Ikeda et al., 2000). Zinc (Zn), iron (Fe) and 

copper (Cu), have also been discovered form key components of numerous automobile tyres, alloys, 

and wires, consequently are released into the immediate environment through mechanical abrasion 

and natural wear and tear (Bolade, 2016). Heavy metals have also been reported to alter several vital 

plant processes such as absorption of light and water, as well as cell division. Usually, plants absorbed 

these heavy metals which subsequently accumulate in the food chain and become deleterious to 

human health (Onyekwere et al., 2021). 

The research study was targeted at assessing the levels of heavy metals deposition on selected 

agricultural products in relation to preservation or storage practices amongst farmers/residents of 

Wukari LGA, Taraba state, Nigeria.  

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 Sample collection  

Samples of agricultural products; Zea mays (Maize), Manihot esculenta (Cassava flakes), Capsicum 

annuum (pepper), Solanum lycopersicum (Tomato), Abelmoschus esculentus (okra) and Hibiscus 

sabdariffa (Jute plant) were collected from selected kitchen top and roadside sun-drying spots in 

Wukari. Agricultural products samples that were dried at home in an open field were collected and 

served as the control. The samples were randomly collected from three different locations; Byepyi 

village (Along Wukari-Jalingo highway), Gindin waya village (Along Wukari-Ibi highway) and 

Kente village, in order to ensure representative sampling. The samples were separately kept in black 

polyethylene bags during transportation to the laboratory for analysis as described by Bolade, (2016).  
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Sampling area 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Map showing sampling points designated with blue box (Andrew et al., 2017) 

 

Determination of metallic content in the samples  

Heavy metals (Lead, Cadmium, Zinc, Arsenic, Iron and Copper) were determined in each of the 

samples collected according to the method as described by Edem et al., (2009). Each sample was 

homogenized and thereafter, 5 g of the sample was weighed into a 100ml beaker for digestion using 

20 ml of HNO3 and HCl (1:1, v/v) on an electro mantle at 98 ± 2°C for 1hr. In some cases, more 

solution of HNO3 /HCl was added in order to ensure complete digestion of the sample. After the 

digestion, the solution was allowed to cool followed by filtration using laboratory funnel and filter 

paper. The filtrate was subsequently diluted with de-ionized water to 100 ml mark and 2 ml of the 

diluted solution was used for heavy metals content determination with the aid of Atomic Absorption 

Spectrophotometer (AAS). 

Statistical analysis  

Statistical analysis was carried out using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 

23. The results were expressed as mean ± standard deviation in all parameters and the statistical 

difference was determined by Analysis of variance (ANOVA) at 95% confidence interval and Duncan 

multiple comparison test at p < 0.05.   

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Result of heavy metals and polyaromatic hydrocarbons depositions on agricultural samples  

Table 1.Result of heavy metals depositions on roadside sundried agricultural samples sourced 
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from Byepyi, Wukari LGA 

Result of heavy metals depositions on roadside sundried agricultural samples sourced from Byepyi 

(Table 1) revealed the presence of heavy metals depositions in this order:  Copper> Iron > Lead > 

Arsenic > Mercury > Cadmium. There was statistically significant difference (P≤0.05) across 

agricultural samples for Lead, Arsenic, Iron and Copper, while there was no statistically significant 

difference (p≥0.05) across agricultural samples for Mercury and Cadmium.  

Table 1: Heavy metals depositions on roadside sundried agricultural samples sourced from Byepyi 

 

Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation of triplet determination. Results with same letter 

of the alphabet as superscript show no statistically significant difference (P≥0.05) while results with 

different letter of alphabet as superscript within the same column show statistically significant 

difference (p≤0.05). R is sample sundried by the roadside. 

Table 2. Result of heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples stored at local kitchen roof 

top, sourced from Byepyi, Wukari LGA 

Result of heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples stored at local kitchen roof top sourced 

from Byepyi (Table 2) revealed the presence of heavy metals depositions in this order:  Copper> 

Iron > Lead > Arsenic > Cadmium > Mercury. There was statistically significant difference (p≤0.05) 

across agricultural samples for Lead, Arsenic, Iron and Copper, while there was no statistically 

significant difference (p≥0.05) across agricultural samples for Mercury and Cadmium.  

Table 2: Heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples stored at local kitchen roof top, sourced 

from Byepyi 
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* WHO standards for analyzed parameters (heavy metals) in ppm: Pb: 0.20; Hg: 0.10; As: 0.50; Cd: 0.10; Fe: 45.00; Cu: 

0.15. 

Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation of triplet determination. Results with same letter 

of the alphabet as superscript show no statistically significant difference (P≥0.05) while results with 

different letter of alphabet as superscript within the same column show statistically significant 

difference (p≤0.05). K is sample stored at the local kitchen rooftop. 

Table 3. Result of heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples dried away from roadside 

and local kitchen roof top, sourced from Byepyi, Wukari LGA 

Result of heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples dried away from roadside and local 

kitchen roof top sourced from Byepyi (Table 3) revealed the presence of heavy metals depositions in 

this order:  Copper> Iron > Lead > Arsenic > Mercury > Cadmium. There was statistically significant 

difference (p≤0.05) across agricultural samples for Lead, Arsenic, Iron and Copper, while there was 

no statistically significant difference (p≥0.05) across agricultural samples for Mercury and Cadmium.  

Table 3: Heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples dried away from roadside and local 

kitchen roof top, sourced from Byepyi 

 

Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation of triplet determination. Results with same letter 

of the alphabet as superscript show no statistically significant difference (P≥0.05) while results with 

different letter of alphabet as superscript within the same column show statistically significant 

difference (p≤0.05). C is control sample. 

Table 4. Result of heavy metals depositions on roadside sundried Agricultural samples sourced 

from Gindin waya, Wukari LGA 

Result of heavy metals depositions on roadside sundried agricultural samples sourced from Gindin 

waya (Table 4) revealed the presence of heavy metals depositions in this order:  Copper> Iron > 

Lead > Arsenic > Cadmium> Mercury. There was statistically significant difference (p≤0.05) across 

agricultural samples for Lead, Arsenic, Iron and Copper, while there was no statistically significant 

difference (p≥0.05) across agricultural samples for Mercury and Cadmium. 

 

 

* WHO standards for analyzed parameters (heavy metals) in ppm: Pb: 0.20; Hg: 0.10; As: 0.50; Cd: 0.10; Fe: 45.00; Cu: 
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0.15. 

Table 4: Heavy metals depositions on roadside sundried agricultural samples sourced from Gindin 

waya 

 

Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation of triplet determination. Results with same letter 

of the alphabet as superscript show no statistically significant difference (P≥0.05) while results with 

different letter of alphabet as superscript within the same column show statistically significant 

difference (p≤0.05). R is sample s1undried by the roadside. 

Table 5. Result of heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples stored at local kitchen 

rooftop, sourced from Gindin waya, Wukari LGA 

Result of heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples stored at local kitchen roof top sourced 

from Gindin waya (Table 5) revealed the presence of heavy metals depositions in this order:  Copper> 

Iron > Lead > Arsenic > Mercury/Cadmium. There was statistically significant difference (p≤0.05) 

across agricultural samples for Lead, Arsenic, Iron and Copper, while there was no statistically 

significant difference (p≥0.05) across agricultural samples for Mercury and Cadmium.  

Table 5: Heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples stored at local kitchen rooftop, sourced 

from Gindin waya 

 

 

J* WHO standards for analyzed parameters (heavy metals) in ppm: Pb: 0.20; Hg: 0.10; As: 0.50; Cd: 0.10; Fe: 45.00; 
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Cu: 0.15. 

Table 6. Result of heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples dried away from roadside 

and local kitchen rooftop, sourced from Gindin waya, Wukari LGA 

Result of heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples dried away from roadside and local 

kitchen roof top sourced from Gindin waya (Table 6) revealed the presence of heavy metals 

depositions in this order:  Copper> Iron > Lead > Arsenic > Mercury and Cadmium not detectable. 

There was statistically significant difference (p≤0.05) across agricultural samples for Lead, Arsenic, 

Iron and Copper, while there was no statistically significant difference (p≥0.05) across agricultural 

samples for Mercury and Cadmium.  

Table 6: Heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples dried away from roadside and local 

kitchen rooftop, sourced from Gindin waya 

 

Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation of triplet determination. Results with same letter 

of the alphabet as superscript show no statistically significant difference (P≥0.05) while results with 

different letter of alphabet as superscript within the same column show statistically significant 

difference (p≤0.05). C is control sample. 

Table 7. Result of heavy metals depositions on roadside sundried agricultural samples sourced 

from Kente, Wukari LGA 

Result of heavy metals depositions on roadside sundried agricultural samples sourced from Kente 

(Table 7) revealed the presence of heavy metals depositions in this order:  Copper> Iron > Lead > 

Arsenic > Cadmium > Mercury. There was statistically significant difference (p≤0.05) across 

agricultural samples for Lead, Arsenic, Iron and Copper, while there was no statistically significant 

difference (p≥0.05) across agricultural samples for Mercury and Cadmium.  

Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation of triplet determination. Results with same letter 

of the alphabet as superscript show no statistically significant difference (P≥0.05) while results with 

different letter of alphabet as superscript within the same column show statistically significant 

difference (p≤0.05). R is sample sundried by the roadside. 

 

 

* WHO standards for analyzed parameters (heavy metals) in ppm: Pb: 0.20; Hg: 0.10; As: 0.50; Cd: 0.10; Fe: 45.00; Cu: 

0.15. 
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Table 7: Heavy metals depositions on roadside sundried agricultural samples sourced from Kente 

 

Table 8. Result of heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples stored at local kitchen roof 

top, sourced from Kente, Wukari LGA 

Result of heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples stored at local kitchen roof top sourced 

from Kente (Table 8) revealed the presence of heavy metals depositions in this order:  Copper> Iron > 

Lead > Arsenic > Mercury > Cadmium. There was statistically significant difference (p≤0.05) across 

agricultural samples for Lead, Arsenic, Iron and Copper, while there was no statistically significant 

difference (p≥0.05) across agricultural samples for Mercury and Cadmium.  

Table 8: Heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples stored at local kitchen rooftop, sourced 

from Kente 

 

Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation of triplet determination. Results with same letter 

of the alphabet as superscript show no statistically significant difference (P≥0.05) while results with 

different letter of alphabet as superscript within the same column show statistically significant 

difference (p≤0.05). K is sample stored at the local kitchen rooftop. 

 

 

 

* WHO standards for analyzed parameters (heavy metals) in ppm: Pb: 0.20; Hg: 0.10; As: 0.50; Cd: 0.10; Fe: 45.00; Cu: 

0.15. 
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Table 9. Result of heavy metals depositions on Agricultural samples dried away from roadside 

and local kitchen rooftop, sourced from Kente, Wukari LGA 

Result of heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples dried away from roadside and local 

kitchen roof top sourced from Kente (Table 9) revealed the presence of heavy metals depositions in 

this order:  Copper> Iron > Lead > Arsenic > Mercury > Cadmium. There was statistically significant 

difference (p≤0.05) across agricultural samples for Lead, Arsenic, Iron and Copper, while there was 

no statistically significant difference (p≥0.05) across all agricultural samples for Mercury and 

Cadmium.  

Table 9: Heavy metals depositions on agricultural samples dried away from roadside and local 

kitchen rooftop, sourced from Kente 

 

Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation of triplet determination. Results with same letter 

of the alphabet as superscript show no statistically significant difference (P≥0.05) while results with 

different letter of alphabet as superscript within the same column show statistically significant 

difference (p≤0.05). C is control sample. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* WHO standards for analyzed parameters (heavy metals) in ppm: Pb: 0.20; Hg: 0.10; As: 0.50; Cd: 0.10; Fe: 45.00; Cu: 

0.15. 
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Table 10: Summary of heavy metals depositions on selected agricultural products Byepyi, 

Gindin waya and Kente in Wukari LGA 

The table revealed an increase in heavy metals for each sample locations in the order: Gindin 

Waya<Kente<Byepyi for samples sundried by the roadside and Kente<Gindin Waya<Byepyi for 

samples stored at local kitchen rooftop.  

 

Generally, agricultural samples from Byepyi showed statistically significant higher concentrations of 

Lead, Arsenic, Iron and copper when compared to agricultural samples from Gindin waya and Kente. 

Agricultural samples from Kente showed statistically higher concentrations of Mercury and 

Cadmium than agricultural samples from Byepyi and Gindin waya. 

SampleR: Samples sun-dried by the roadsides  

SampleK: Samples stored at rooftop of local kitchens 

SampleC: Samples sun-dried in controlled conditions  

Discussion 

This study showed the degree to which agricultural products are been contaminated by heavy metals 

following the mode of preservation or post-harvest handling. Heavy metals are environmental 

pollutants mostly generated as a result of anthropogenic activities (Jessica et al., 2020). Following 

the entrance into the body, heavy metals can bind to lipids, proteins, and nucleic acids. Binding to 

enzymes and proteins commonly occurs through thiol (–SH) groups and modifies cysteine residues 

in proteins. Such protein inactivation is capable of disrupting the intracellular redox state (Zhang et 

al., 2018). Consequently, an imbalanced antioxidant defense contributes to the development of liver 

injury. Similar reactions can occur with the other heavy metals. In complexation of heavy metals with 

thiol-containing proteins, the ligands are amino acids which contain the –SH functional group 

(Burford et al., 2005). Table 1 present the metallic depositions on some selected roadside sun-dried 

agricultural crops; Maize (Zea mays), Cassava (Manihot esculenta), Pepper (Capsicum annuum), 

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum), Okra (Abelmoschus esculentus) and Jute (Hibiscus sabdariffa) 

sourced from Byepyi village; Wukari – Jalingo highway. Although mercury and cadmium were not 

detected in Pepper sample, a significant higher deposition of Copper (Cu), Iron (Fe), Lead (Pb) and 
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Arsenic (As) were found in all analyzed agricultural products, while lower amount of Mercury (Hg) 

and Cadmium (Cd) depositions were equally observed. The amounts of the metallic depositions are 

below FAO/WHO permissible limits (FAO/WHO, 2019). Hg and Cd are not detected in Pepper 

sample.  

Studies have shown that vehicles/motor cycles constitute principal source of heavy metals (Kolawale 

and Odoh, 2011). The poor maintenance of the vehicles, their mode of operation, the longer driving 

times in narrow and crowded roads and perennial traffic jams often result in a larger fraction of the 

Pb in gasoline being released to the air. Furthermore, as the vehicles plow through the dusty roads, 

they cause the pre-released Pb and other toxic metals to be wafted back up into the air and agricultural 

products sun-dried by roadside (Adebayo et al., 2011). The concentration of metallic depositions on 

the selected roadside sun-dried agricultural samples ranges as follows; Pb concentration in Tomato 

sample highest while the lowest was observed in Jute sample, Hg concentration is higher in Cassava 

sample while lowest in Jute sample, As concentration is higher in Cassava and lower in Jute. Cd 

concentration was observed to be higher in Cassava sample while lowest in Tomato and Jute samples, 

concentration of Fe is observed to be higher in Jute sample while lowest in Cassava sample. Cu 

concentration in Cassava sample is the highest while in Pepper sample is the least, at appreciable 

level of statistically significant difference (P≤0.05). The high level of Cu in Cassava sample agreed 

with the findings of Bolade, (2016). There was no statistically significance difference (P≥0.05) in the 

amount of Hg and Cd depositions on the selected agricultural products analyzed. Pb concentration in 

Maize, Cassava, Tomato and Pepper samples show no statistically significance difference (P≥0.05) 

but are statistically significantly different (P≤0.05) with concentration of Pb in Okra and Jute samples. 

The study also revealed similar conditions in the concentration of As, Fe and Cu. The Cu deposition 

level in the selected agricultural products sun-dried along Wukari – Jalingo higway was the highest 

while Hg and Cd were the lowest. The amounts of metallic (Pb, As, Hg, Cd, Fe, and Zn) depositions 

in all selected agricultural samples sun-dried by the roadside (table 1) showed higher concentrations 

when compared to the selected agricultural products preserved or stored under controlled conditions 

sourced from Byepyi (table 3). These elevated levels of heavy metals depositions observed in selected 

agricultural samples sun-dried by the roadside is in agreement with research by Kolawale and Odoh, 

2011. This is an indication that these heavy metals are the primary contaminant in the food crops 

dried along the highways which was also reflected in the low level of these heavy metals obtained 

from the control agricultural samples in comparison with those obtained from the samples along the 

highways 

Preservation of agricultural products at kitchen rooftops is a popular method of preserving crops in 

most rural dwellings in Nigeria. Table 2 summarizes the level of heavy metal contamination of 

agricultural products stored at local kitchen rooftop sourced from Byepyi village along Wukari – 

Jalingo highway. Significant amount of heavy metal depositions were detected in the selected 

agricultural crops but are below FAO/WHO recommended permissible limit. Copper is the highest 

metallic deposition and Mercury is the least with others as; As, Cd, Fe and Pb in no particular order. 

Cadmium was not detected in Pepper and Jute samples. Concentration of Cd and Hg showed no 

statistically significant difference (P≥0.05) in all agricultural samples. Cd concentration is higher in 

Cassava and lower in Okra samples. Maize sample showed the highest deposition of Hg and Jute 

sample with the least. A higher amount of Pb contamination was observed in Jute and Pepper samples 

with the least contamination of Pb. The concentration of Pb in Maize, pepper and jute samples are 

statistically significantly related and statistically significantly different from the Pb concentration in 

Tomato and Okra samples. The concentration of Pb in cassava sample showed no statistically 
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significant difference (P≥0.05) with its concentrations in maize, pepper and jute samples but showed 

statistically significant difference (P≤0.05) with its concentration in tomato and okra samples. The 

concentration of As is higher in Cassava and lowest in Jute samples.  

There was no statistically significant difference (P≥0.05) in As concentration in Maize, Cassava, 

Tomato and Okra samples. Statistically significance difference (P≤0.05) was observed in the 

concentration of As in Jute while its concentration in Pepper sample is significantly similar to all 

other agricultural samples analyzed. Fe concentration in Tomato and Okra samples showed no 

statistically significance difference (P≥0.05) which is concurrently statistically significantly different 

(P≤0.05) with the Fe concentration in Maize, Cassava, Jute and pepper samples. Cassava sample was 

analyzed to contain the highest deposition of Fe while Okra sample expressed the least of Fe 

depositions. The study revealed that the concentration of Cu is higher in Cassava sample and least in 

Tomato sample. A statistically significance difference (P≤0.05) was observed on the concentrations 

of Cu in Tomato and Okra when compared to its concentrations in Maize, Cassava, Pepper and Jute 

samples. The amounts of metallic (Pb, As, Hg, Cd, Fe, and Zn) depositions in all selected agricultural 

samples stored at local kitchen rooftop (table 2) showed higher concentrations when compared to the 

selected agricultural products preserved or stored under controlled conditions sourced from Byepyi 

(table 3).  

 Analyzed selected agricultural products sun-dried along Wukari - Ibi road (table 4) showed 

reasonable quantities of metallic depositions. In all selected agricultural samples analyzed for heavy 

metals contamination, Cu showed the highest amount of depositions and Hg with the least amount of 

depositions, although Hg and Cd was not detected in Pepper and Jute samples respectively. The 

amount of depositions of Pb was observed to be higher in Cassava sample which is in agreement with 

research conducted by Adebayo et al., (2011) and Bolade, (2016). The least amount of Pb depositions 

was observed in Jute sample with varying levels of depositions in Maize, Okra, Pepper and Tomato 

samples in no particular order. The higher quantity of Pb depositions in the Cassava sample could be 

attributed to the long-term rate of sun-drying along the roadside. Statistically there was significant 

difference (P≤0.05) observed in the amount of Pb deposition in Cassava to the amount of its 

depositions in Maize, Okra, Tomato and Jute samples. The Pb deposition in Pepper sample is 

statistically similar to its depositions in Cassava, Maize, Okra, Tomato and Jute samples.  

Tomato sample showed the least amount of Hg deposition while Cassava sample showed the highest 

amount of Hg deposition. There was no statistically significance difference (P≥0.05) in the amount 

of Hg depositions in all selected agricultural products. Cassava and Jute samples showed the highest 

and lowest amount of As depositions respectively. The amount of As deposition in Cassava showed 

statistically significant difference (P≤0.05) to the amount of As depositions in other analyzed selected 

agricultural samples (Maize, Okra, Tomato and Jute) except Pepper that showed Statistically 

similarities to both the former and later. Cd showed more deposition in Cassava and Okra samples, 

while Tomato and Pepper showed the least concentration of Cd. Statistically there was no significant 

difference (P≥0.05) in the amount of Cd depositions in all selected agricultural samples analyzed. Fe 

showed highest and lowest depositions in Jute and Tomato respectively. The deposition of Fe in 

Maize, Okra, Pepper and Jute showed no statistically significant difference (P≥0.05) but are 

statistically significant different (P≤0.05) to the amount of Fe depositions in Cassava and Tomato 

samples. The metallic Fe pollution on the highways can be traced to a possible mechanical abrasion 

taking place in the tyres and alloy rims of motor vehicles, of which Fe is an essential component 

(Bolade, 2016). Cu was found to deposit the highest and lowest in Cassava and pepper samples 

respectively. The amount of Cu concentration in Maize, Okra and Pepper showed no statistically 
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significant difference (P≥0.05) but are statistically significant different (P≤0.05) with Cu depositions 

in Cassava, Tomato and Jute. Despite slight increase in metallic depositions in all selected agricultural 

samples sun-dried by the roadside in comparison to the selected agricultural samples preserved or 

stored under controlled conditions (table 6), the level of depositions are still below FAO/WHO 

permissible limit. 

Lead is a harmful environmental pollutant which has high toxic effects to many body organs. It is 

mostly absorbed from respiratory and digestive systems but can also be absorbed from the skin. 

Exposure to Pb can induce neurological, respiratory, urinary, and cardiovascular disorders due to 

immune-modulation, oxidative, and inflammatory mechanisms. Furthermore, Pb could disturb the 

balance of the oxidant–antioxidant system and induce inflammatory responses in various organs. 

Exposure to Pb can also produce alteration in physiological functions of the body and is associated 

with many diseases (Joseph et al., 2005; Kianoush et al., 2012). In table 5, the selected agricultural 

samples were sourced from local kitchen rooftops in Gindin waya village (along Wukari – Ibi 

highway). A noticeable amount of heavy metals contamination was observed in all the selected 

agricultural samples although they are below the FAO/WHO acceptable daily intake in food. Jute and 

Tomato samples showed the highest and lowest amount of Pb depositions when analyzed for heavy 

metals. Varying degrees of Pb depositions was also noticed in Okra, Maize, Pepper and Cassava 

samples. Amount of metallic depositions in Maize, Cassava, Okra and Tomato showed no statistically 

significant difference (P≥0.05). A Statistical significant difference (P≤0.05) was observed in the 

amount of Pb contamination in Cassava, Okra and Tomato samples when compared to the amount of 

Pb depositions in Pepper and Jute samples. It was also observed that the amount of Pb depositions 

seen in Maize sample showed statistical similarity with amount of Pb depositions in Pepper and Jute 

samples.  

The study revealed that the level of Hg deposition was higher in Okra and Jute samples and lower in 

Maize and Pepper samples. There was no statistically significant difference (P≥0.05) observed in the 

amount of Pb depositions in all selected agricultural products analyzed. The amount of As deposition 

were found to be highest and lowest in Maize and Tomato samples. A statistical significant difference 

was observed in the amount of As depositions in Cassava, Okra, Tomato and Pepper when compared 

to the amount of As deposition in Jute sample. The maize samples As deposition showed statistical 

similarities to the amount of As depositions noticed in all the selected agricultural samples analyzed. 

Cd was not detected in Jute sample but showed higher deposition in Maize sample and lower amount 

of deposition in Pepper sample. Statistically the amounts of Cd in all selected agricultural samples 

analyzed are related.  

Cassava and Okra samples showed the highest and lowest amount of Fe depositions respectively. 

Statistically there is no significant difference (P≥0.05) in the concentration of Fe found in Maize, 

Cassava and Tomato samples and also between Pepper and Jute samples. The amount of Fe deposition 

in Maize, Cassava and Tomato samples statistically differ with the Fe deposition in Pepper and Jute 

samples. Fe deposition in Okra sample showed statistically significant difference (P≤0.05) when 

compared to the amount of Fe depositions in all the other selected agricultural samples analyzed. Cu 

was found to be deposited in higher amount in Maize sample when compared to other selected 

agricultural samples analyzed. Pepper sample showed the least of Cu deposition. Statistically Cu 

depositions in Maize, Cassava and Tomato samples showed similarities but differ from the amount of 

Cu depositions in Pepper and Jute samples; statistically significantly similar, and Maize sample. 

Generally, it was observed that all analyzed selected agricultural samples sun-dried by roadside (table 

4) and stored at local kitchen rooftops (table 5) showed appreciable amount of metallic depositions 
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when compared to the selected agricultural products preserved or stored under controlled conditions 

(table 6). 

Analysis of selected agricultural samples sourced from Kente (Wukari – Kente road) showed heavy 

metals depositions on roadside sun-dried selected agricultural products at appreciable levels (table 7) 

but not exceeding the permissible limit set by FAO/WHO. The level of lead deposition was found to 

be higher in Cassava sample and lowest in Pepper sample. Pb depositions in Okra, Tomato and Jute 

samples showed no statistically significant difference (P≥0.05) but were observed to showed 

statistically significance difference (P≤0.05) with Pb depositions in Maize, Cassava, and Pepper 

which are statistically related. There was no statistically significant difference (P≥0.05) observed in 

the amount of depositions in all selected agricultural samples analyzed.  

The Maize and Jute samples were found to be samples with the highest and lowest amount of Hg 

depositions respectively. The cassava sample was observed to possess the highest amount of As 

deposition with the least As deposition in Pepper sample. Although no statistically significant 

difference (P≥0.05) observed in the level of As depositions in all selected agricultural samples but the 

As depositions in Cassava and Pepper samples are more related. Cd levels of deposition showed 

higher amount in Cassava sample similar to research by Bolade, (2016) and least in Okra sample. 

Statistically there was no significant difference (P≥0.05) observed in the levels of depositions of Cd 

in all the selected agricultural samples analyzed. Severe exposure of Cd may result in pulmonary 

effects such as emphysema, bronchiolitis and alveolitis. Renal effect may also result due to sub-

chronic inhalation of Cd (Young, 2005). Fe contamination of the selected agricultural samples was 

observed to be highest and lowest in Tomato and Okra samples respectively. Statistically Maize, 

Cassava and Pepper samples showed similarities in the amount of Fe deposition and Okra, Tomato 

and Jute samples were also statistically related in the level of Fe depositions in them. Maize and 

Tomato samples were analyzed to show the highest and lowest levels of Cu depositions respectively. 

Statistically Maize, Cassava and Pepper samples showed similarities in the amount of Cu deposition 

and Okra, Tomato and Jute samples were also statistically related in the level of Cu depositions in 

them.  

The selected agricultural samples stored at local kitchen rooftops sourced from Kente village (table 

8) showed varying levels of heavy metals depositions. Generally, Cu was found to be the heavy metal 

with the highest depositions in all the selected agricultural samples stored at local kitchen rooftops 

and least was Hg with varying degrees of depositions of Pb, As, Cd and Fe. Maize and Tomato 

samples analyzed revealed to be the samples with the highest and lowest levels of Pb depositions 

respectively. Okra, Tomato and Jute samples were observed to show statistical significant similarities 

and statistically significantly different (P≤0.05) from Maize and Pepper samples in the levels of Pb 

depositions. The levels of Pb depositions in Cassava sample were observed to be statistically 

significantly different when compared to all other analyzed agricultural samples. There was no 

statistical significant difference (P≥0.05) observed in the levels of Hg depositions in all analyzed 

agricultural products. It was observed that the highest and lowest levels of depositions of Hg were 

found in Maize/Cassava and Pepper/Jute samples respectively. 

Arsenic as a harmful heavy metal is one of the main risk factors for the public health. Sources of As 

exposure are occupational or via the contaminated food and water (Mahdi, et al., 2016). In terms of 

the levels of As depositions in the analyzed agricultural samples, the Cassava and Okra samples 

showed the highest and least depositions. Statistically the levels of As depositions in Maize, Cassava 

and Pepper samples are same and statistically significantly different (P≤0.05) from the levels of As 
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depositions in Tomato, Okra and Jute samples. Cd levels of depositions in all analyzed agricultural 

products were observed to be statistically insignificant (P≥0.05). It was observed that the samples 

with the highest and least levels of Cd depositions are Maize and Pepper samples respectively. Tomato 

and Jute samples were found to possess the highest and least amount of Fe depositions. The amount 

of Fe depositions in Cassava, Tomato, Okra and Jute samples are statistically the same. Fe depositions 

in Maize sample were observed to be statistically significantly different (P≤0.05) to the level of Fe 

depositions in Pepper sample and consequently to that of Cassava, Okra, Tomato and Jute samples. 

Generally, the levels of metallic depositions on the selected agricultural samples sun-dried by the 

roadside (table 7) and stored at local kitchen rooftops (table 8) sourced from Kente were revealed to 

be higher when compared to metallic depositions in all the analyzed agricultural samples preserved 

or stored under controlled conditions (table 9). 

Table 10 showed the summary of metallic depositions on agricultural products from Byepyi, Gindin 

waya and Kente. Average of each heavy metal in all selected agricultural samples sun-dried by 

roadsides, local kitchen rooftops and sun-dried or stored under controlled conditions were analyzed 

for each location. Agricultural samples sun-dried by roadsides sourced from Byepyi were observed 

to possess the highest amount of metallic depositions, closely followed by agricultural samples sun-

dried by roadsides sourced from Kente with roadside sun-dried agricultural samples sourced from 

Gindin waya having the least amount of depositions. The research results of agricultural samples 

stored at local kitchen rooftops sourced from Byepyi, Gundin waya and Kente villages, showed that 

metallic depositions were found to be higher in selected agricultural samples from Byepyi village and 

the samples sourced from Kente village having the least amount of metallic depositions in them. The 

agricultural samples stored at local kitchen rooftops sourced from Gindin waya revealed almost 

similar quantity of metallic depositions to those sourced from Byepyi village. Heavy metals were 

estimated to be higher in samples sourced from Byepyi than Gindin waya or Kente.  Justification of 

this established result is not far fetch from the fact that Byepyi (Wukari – Jalingo) experience more 

vehicular activities. Probable higher depositions of heavy metals in soil, poor quality road and high 

volume of old vehicles/motorcycles could be the reasons for higher metallic contaminations of 

selected agricultural samples sourced from Kente than those sourced from Gindin waya despite 

having lower vehicular activities. The control samples showed some degree of closed values of Fe 

depositions in them compared to samples sun-dried by roadside or stored at local kitchen rooftops, 

this is because the metal is nutritionally essential and is commonly found naturally in most 

agricultural products (Lebot, 2009). The elevated levels of Cu depositions in all selected agricultural 

samples could be based on high amount of Cu deposit in the soul. Given the summary of heavy metal 

depositions, it showed that the amount of metallic depositions on selected agricultural samples were 

higher in samples stored at local kitchen rooftops than samples sun-dried at roadsides and under 

controlled conditions in all the research locations. The level of metallic depositions in the selected 

agricultural samples varies from one location to the other, this could be attributed to factors such as 

road quality, types of Vehicles plying the roads, types of wood used in cooking, duration of sun-drying 

and stored at local kitchen rooftops, traffic density and volume of old vehicles plying the highways 

(Amusan et al., 2003). Variations in the amount of heavy metals depositions between the control 

samples and experimental samples are lower in Kente village than Byepyi and Gindin waya villages. 

CONCLUSION 

The research overall results obtained revealed evidence of metallic pollutants depositions on selected 

agricultural products at varying degrees. The concentration of the metallic pollutants varied from one 

agricultural sample to the other and from one road to the other. These could be attributed to the factors 
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such as traffic density, types of wood used in making fire, amount of pollutants in the soil, types of 

vehicles/motor cycles gas used, quality of road and possibly the ratio of new to old vehicles/motor 

cycles plying the roads. Although the concentration of metallic pollutants on the selected agricultural 

samples in Byepyi, Gindin waya and Kente were generally below FAO/WHO safe limit. Consumption 

of these agricultural products with reasonable concentration of heavy metals and PAHs levels may 

result to high level of bioaccumulation in the human system causing related health disorders.  
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